Objectives: A descriptive study of exploratory character with the objective to determine the representation of a healthy tooth and an unhealthy tooth, associated with the concept of dental decay. Methods: Children of both genders (880), distributed in six age groups of low socio-economic level, some already having prior contact with the dentist and others not. Three instruments were used: a sociodemographic questionnaire, pictograms representation protocols and drawing content analysis grid. Results: Content analysis on the drawings indicates significant discrepancies, inherent to the pictorial profiles. Conclusion: The results point to the need of developing educative tools for oral health.
Introduction
Tooth decay is currently a public health issue, not because it triggers a high mortality rate, but due to the high incidence of its morbidity rate in the European region. Between 1999 and 2006, Portugal saw a significant reduction in the percentage of children suffering from tooth decay, with the percentage of six-year-old children free from tooth decay increasing from 33% to 51%. In spite of this improvement, one cannot lose sight of the goal set by the World Health Organization: that the percentage of six-year-old children free from tooth decay in the European region by the year 2020 is no lower than 80% (1, 2). Tooth decay is an infectious disease of multifactorial etiology that affects every age group in the course of a lifetime. It is, however, during childhood, that a concern with the eruption of deciduous teeth is triggered (3). Thus, in the context of tooth decay prevention and oral health promotion, to inform, that is, to provide and disseminate information, is of paramount importance (4-6), but it is also highly pertinent to understand the extent to which children actually perceive and internalize such informative contents that would lead them to adopt a "self-prevention" attitude (7).
In respect to data collection techniques, drawing is the earliest form of cognitive-emotional expression, and a basic and universal form of language. The use of the resource "drawing" for research purposes has been employed as a methodological guideline for qualitative research conducted in the field of health studies (8-12). As an empiric assessment tool, drawing presents itself as a consummate projective instrument, for it is a symbolic vehicle that inter-subjectively brings to light the inner world of the child (13-19). At our institution, several research projects in Paediatric Dentistry (20-23) and Paediatric Psychology have used the resource "drawing" as an empirical instrument (24-26) as well as a ludic-pictorial material supported in the ludic (re)configuration of the dentist doctor's face (27, 28) and in the dramatization with finger puppets (29) contextualized in oral health promotion. It is undeniable that, at the medical appointment setting, the direct motivation when using ludic-pictorial material is a "major resource" (21) for purposes of oral health education.
In the present study, we have assumed the premise that the content analysis of drawings rendered by children aged between 4 and 9 years (attending either elementary school or kindergarten) would elicit differences as to those children's internalized mental representations on the concept of tooth decay. Such expected differences may further allow us to put together objective pictorial profiles of what constitutes a "healthy tooth" and an "unhealthy tooth".
Methods
For purposes of satisfying the research's analytical model, we have designed a cross-sectional, descriptive study of exploratory character that follows a methodological strategy of qualitative type, based on content analysis of drawings collected, combined with quantitative parameters.
Participants:
The sample for this study, recruited in school context, comprehends a total of 880 school-aged children of both sexes (51.7% girls; 48.3% boys), distributed into six age-groups (4YG=97; 5YG=147; 6YG=168; 7YG=155; 8YG=164; 9YG=149). 611 of the children participating in our study (69.4%) had the experience of having been seen by a dentist (4YG=36.1%; 5YG=47.6%; 6YG=69.6%; 7YG=70.3%; 8YG=90.2%; 9YG=88.6%), whereas 269 children (30.6%) had never had that experience (4YG=63.9%; 5YG=52.4%; 6YG=30.4%; 7YG=29.7%; 8YG=9.8%; 9YG=11.4%).
Instruments: i) Sociodemographic Questionnaire-collects data regarding the participant child's age, sex, school level, and whether or not they had ever had a dental appointment; ii) Pictorial Representation Protocols ("Healthy Tooth" and "Unhealthy Tooth") consisting in two A4 sheets-one where the child is to draw, with a graphite pencil, the pictogram corresponding to a healthy tooth; the other, where they are to illustrate an unhealthy tooth. iii) Drawing Content Analysis Grid-the drawings were subjected to a content analysis using a grid of analytical categories specifically designed to the present study. This instrument-grid encompasses five elementary categories: C1-Tooth figure drawing; C2-Anthropomorphised face drawing; C3-Dental arch; C4-General appearance of the teeth; C5-Accessories, a category encompassing 26 additional analytical subcategories.
Procedures: Data were collected in two distinct, though consecutive, moments: (i) each child was initially asked to draw a healthy tooth in the first sheet of paper, and to draw an unhealthy tooth in the following sheet; (ii) once both pictograms were finished, the child was then asked three questions aimed at determining their mental representation of "healthy tooth", "unhealthy tooth" and "tooth decay". Nonetheless, the current study will only address those results which concern the content analysis of the drawings. Quantitative data were analysed using SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences), version 19.0 for Windows.
All the procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee of our Institution.
Results
The data collected in the present exploratory study show a higher prevalence of participants (children) who have had dental appointments. There is also, overall, a higher prevalence of children in the 4-5 years age-group with no experience of dental appointments. Interestingly, from the age of six years onwards, the number of children who have been seen by a dentist is substantially high.
Regarding children that have been seen by a Dentist, a healthy tooth pictorial representation shows a one-dimensional single tooth (92.6%), of small size (55%), with a rectangular shape (58.4%). It is a stylized tooth (82.1%), one that is not frequently anthropomorphized (88.7%) or that present accessories. When it is anthropomorphized, the drawings show happy faces (79.1%), with eyes and mouths. Most of all, it is a clean tooth, characterized by the absence of spots, holes, fractures and vermin, that presents roots (59%) and whose surface is smooth (73.2%).
As to children that have not been seen by a Dentist, the profile of an healthy tooth is of a one-dimensional (91.4%) single tooth (93.7%), of small size (67.3%) and rectangular shape (61.7). It is a stylized tooth (65%), one that is not anthropomorphized (93.7%). Similar to the children that have been at a dentist appointment, the tooth is clean, comprised by the absence of spots, holes, fractures and vermin, has roots (50%) and presents a smooth surface (91.4%). Although typically accessories are not imprinted in the drawings, some of the children draw a tooth brush and tooth paste, thus, showing that they may possess the notion that a clean tooth is synonymous of a healthy tooth.
Results referring to the profile for a ill tooth show that children that have been seen by a Dentist tend to represent a one-dimensional (93.6%) single tooth (89.8%), of small size (51.6%) and rectangular shape (58.6%). It is typically a stylized tooth (83%), with fragile investment (82.3%) and non-anthropomorphized (87.4%). The percentage that does anthropomorphized the tooth, draw sad faces (98.7%), with tears on the affected piece. The ill tooth is characterized by a smooth surface (73.8%) but one that shows the presence of spots and risks (54.3%), holes, fractures, vermin, and filling (13.7%) as a sign of the affected surface. 
Discussion
The pictorial representation of healthy tooth (Figure 3 ) is mainly suggestive of a clean tooth: no signs of dirtiness/maculation, and completely free from stains or blemishes, holes/cavities or fractures (category: appearance). This suggests that children cognitively perceive and/or associate a clean tooth to a healthy tooth. Although in diminutive proportion, those children who have, in their symbolic representations, anthropomorphised their drawing (9.77% of participants), depicted the figure of the "healthy tooth" with a joyful countenance, sketching the anatomic features of a human face, with eyes, nose and mouth. Anthropomorphised representations were more patent in drawings made by children who had dental appointments.
Figure 3. Drawing of a Healthy Tooth
In pictorial representations of unhealthy tooth (Figure 4) , and as to those features under the category appearance, the figure of the tooth is soiled by the presence of holes/cavities and lines/stains, with fillings (underlined in graphite) and fractures. Also associated to the unhealthy tooth profile is the pictorial representation of bacteria (classed under the subcategory "worm"/caries); interestingly, when the figure "unhealthy tooth" is sketched in anatomically anthropomorphised fashion, it is depicted as an emotionally "sad" tooth. It is also worth mentioning that those who pictorially represent tears associated to the anthropomorphised face of the "unhealthy tooth" are the children with previous experience of dental appointments. This seems to suggest that such children have already internalised in their mental representation of "unhealthy tooth" the pain inherent to the condition. We would thus argue that, because most children in our sample have had dental appointments, and assuming such appointments to have occurred in the sequence of caries, they are then able to identify beforehand some of the signs of a carious lesion.
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Overall, results show that, regardless of having or not having had dental appointments, it lies in every child the cognition that healthy tooth is always associated to "clean tooth". Along the same lines, and when we look to the elementary category accessories, we see that, despite it being an underrepresented feature in the drawings collected (3.41% of the total), subcategories toothpaste and toothbrush, as hygiene instruments, are the elected ones, particularly by children aged 6+ years, as prevalent in terms of added components. We would thus infer that the surveyed children exhibit the basic knowledge that their oral health is necessarily contingent on preventive procedures of hygiene. To represent a "happy" tooth as a clean tooth seems to project the psychological representation of the subject him/herself, for a happy tooth (and, ultimately, a happy mouth) seems to represent a happy self, which in turn will manifest in every sense, not only in a state of general well-being, as also in the absence of pain and suffering, as well as in the lack of aesthetical self-consciousness, likely to affect the child's self-image.
Conclusion
This exploratory study in the field of oral health promotion aims of being a contribution to the creation of playing-pedagogical instruments in the child's clinical settings. At the same time, to encourage the therapeutic tie as an opposite of the traditional image of the Dentist, who "wants to pull one's teeth".
Analysis of the pictorial contents of the drawings made by the children participating in our study denotes significant discrepancies, inherent to the illustration profiles of healthy tooth versus unhealthy tooth. Such discrepancies bear implications at the level of oral health promotion and oral disease prevention, suggesting the need to create ludic-pedagogic instruments for oral health education in very early development stages. In this context, some health education instruments were developed by the team of investigators from our institution.
Restructuring "clinic tools" and preparing playing related material as the Figurative Masks used by Paediatric Dentists or a Finger-puppet Theatre Movie are symbolic representatives for the clinical-therapeutic reality, are examples of things that are outlined. Specifically, the Finger-puppet Theatre Movie appears as a child's "imagination performer", at the level of information given on oral health, namely in what concerns the oral routine of hygiene and the promotion of healthy eating behaviours. Nonetheless, and more directed to children that haven't been at the dentist, another ludic-pedagogic instrument, composed by a set of materials that reproduce the typically used real instruments in the appointment setting, allows, through play sessions, children to find out some facts about teeth, about baby and permanent teeth, oral health habits, what are the procedures done in the appointment
